PicSock
A quick camera/cell phone holder pattern
by

Gina House

Materials:
-Approx. 28 yards of heavy worsted/bulky yarn

(My own handspun used for this in Fushia

Corriedale with 8 wraps per inch)

-Size US 9 circulars or dpns (24” each for the 2Circular Method)
-Notions: Scissors, tapestery needle, measuring tape, row counter or paper/pencil
Gauge:
approx. 3.5 stitches per inch in stockinette
Finished size of sock: 4” wide and 4.75” long*

Wrist loop 4.5” long.

*This size fits a camera or cell phone approx. 2” wide, 3/4” depth, 3,5” long...a Canon Powershot ELPH was
used for the photo.

Abbreviations:
k -knit
p -purl
co -cast on
dpn- double pointed needle
icord- a cord knitted across a small amount of stitches and, instead of turning the knitting
to do the next row, the yarn is pulled across the back of the knitting to start the new
row...making a hollow tube of knitting.
pu- pick up

Directions:
CO 24 stitches using your favorite method. Divide half of the stitches on each needle for
2Circ Method or 8 on each of 3 dpns. Being careful not to twist, join round and begin.
*(k1, p1)...*repeat around for 1x1 ribbing, for 2 rounds.
Knit around in stockinette until cozy is 4.5” total in length or 1” longer than camera/cell
phone length. Cut yarn, leaving 1 yard of yarn as tail. If half the stitches are not on each of
2 needles, then place them that way now.
Use Kitchener Stitch (or 3 needle bind off) to finish the bottom.
With a dpn or circ needle, attatch yarn and pu 3 stitches on the upper side edge of the
ribbing on the top of the sock. This will start the icord for your wrist strap.

Knit icord for almost 9 inches (for a small/medium wrist) or 2.5 inches longer that the
circumference of your wrist. Cut yarn, leaving 8 inches of tail. Using tapestry needle, pull
yarn through all 3 stitches and pull firmly. Sew (very firmly) the free end of the icord to the
attatched end where you picked up the 3 stitches.
Weave in all ends.
Congratulations, you’re done!
I would love to see pics of your finished PicSocks...and add them to my Sleepy Eyes Gallery
as well!
I hope you’ve enjoyed this pattern and if you have any comments, questions or find any
errors (hopefully not!), please contact me here:
Gina House
gina@YogaGardenNH.com
http://sleepyeyesknitting.blogspot.com
check out my podcast on iTunes...Sleepy Eyes Knits!

[Since this pattern is free, you may copy this pattern for your knitting friends, but
PLEASE remember to give this new designer her credit....by word of mouth, email,
letters or blog. Thank YOU!!!]
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